
;v THB WRONG CHURCH.
. -- a I. wnman one Kinidav

Jtme walked il,t0 ch"rch' t(pk.a
and joined in the service

,r0" 'iV Then the collection basket
V'g

cd her, and. putth.f? a coin
wa Pa t t .!' Sli cast;., It, .

-
i,..l

in every ir.cci.u. m.
Crtd and an esprcmn of amazement
Spread her face. She got tip. .She

f ,Cr down the aisle. She overtook
Kan with the collection basket. "1 ...

I the wrong church." she whispered,

ni ,aii,iR out the coin she had :ul in.

I'TTKUMT wohv out.

Vllatily Supped by Years of Suffering
With Kidney Trouble.

Capt. J. W. HoRun, former post-trmst- er

of IndlanolH, now living at
Allium, it.writes: "I was
afflicted for
years with
pains across the
IoIds and in the
hips and shoul-
ders. I had
headache also
and neuralgia.
My right eye,
from pain, was

of little use to me for years. The
constant flow of urine kept my sys-

tem depleted, causing nervous chills
and night sweats. After trying seven

clfferent .climates and using all kinds
of medicine I had the good fortune
to hear of Doan's Kidney Pills.. This
remedy has cured me. I am as well

y as I was twenty years ago, and
my eyesight is perfect."

Sold by all dealers. BO cents a
tinx. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

.V UMBERS AS PLACE NAMES.

Uncommon things arc common around
the bureau of information at union
Station, and a clerk who has served there
for sometime becomes accustomed to all

torts of freak questions. Last night a

man from Southeastern Missouri, with
u wooden lrg, presented himself at the
window and told a new attache of the

office Ihat he wanted to know when the

train left for "6.
"I guess you've got your figures twist-cd,-

said the clerk, who thought the

Missourian was joking. "It's 23 you're
looking for."

The stranger wandered away withoul
the information, but finally boarded a

train for Seventy-si- x, Perry County, Mo
There s also a Seventy-si- x in Clinton
County, Ky. ; a Seventeen in Ohio and
a Seven Stars in Pennsylvania. The
clerk found this out by consulting his
railroad guide a little later. St. Loui?

LARGEST TOMATO PLANTS.
The largest tomato plants in the world

arc found in California. One growei
has three plants which have reached a

length of 30 feet.
In three months from the time the

seeds were planted they had climbed tc
the top of a trellis. When tlicv
reached this remarkable height they grew
backward until they attained a length oi
JO feet.

They have no special care or culti-
vation, and have had no protection from
the weather; yet, in spite of every dis-

advantage, they kept on growing ant'
fruiting in the most astonishing fashion

The trunks are Vi inches in diameter,
the foliage thick and luxuriant. Enor-
mous quantities of tomatoes have been
licked from these three plants, and the
fruit is of unusual size, possessing fine
flavor. What to liat.

THE POLITEST MAN.
The politest man has been discovered.

He was hurrying along the street the
other night, when another man, also in
violent haste, rushed out of a doorway,
nd the two collided with great force.

The second man looked mad, while the
polite man, taking off his hat, said :

"My dear sir, I don't know which of
lis is to blame for this violent encounter,
but I am in too great a hurry to investi-
gate. If I ran into you, I beg your par-
don ; if yon ran into me, don't mention
it."

And he tore away with redoubled
speed. Chicago Journal.

HE WAS SORRY.
Bill They say there was an actor at

he theater last night who got hit square
In the face with an overripe egg.

Jill I was there.
"Didn't you feel sorry?"
"Yes, I did. There was a woman sit-

ting in front of me with a big hat, and
I didn't see the egg strike him." Yon-ker- s

Statesman.

OlTDOOIt LIFE
Will Not Offset the 111 Effects of.

Coffee When Ono Cannot Digest It.

A farmer says:
"It was not from liquor or tobacco

that for ten years or more I suffered
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble;
they were caused by the use of cof-
fee until I got so bad I had to give
up coffee entirely and almost give up
eating. There were times when I
could eat only boiled milk and bread
and when I went to the field to work
I had to take some bread and butter

long to give me strength.
"? doctored with doctors and took

almost everything I could get for my
stomach in the way of medicine, but
If I got any belter it only lasted u
llttlo while until I was almost a
walking skeleton.

"One day I read an ad. for Postum
and told my wife I would try It, and
as to the following facts I will make
affidavit before any judge:

"I quit coffee entirely and used
Postum in its place. I have regained
my health entirely and can eat any-
thing that is cooked to eat. I have
increased In weight until now I
weigh more than I ever did; I have
not taken any medicine for my stom-
ach since I began U6ing Postum.
Why, I believe Postum win almostdigest an iron wedge.

"My family would stick to coffeeat first, but they saw the effects It
had on me and when they were feel-
ing bad they began to ubo Postum,
one at a time, until now we all use
Postum." Name give by Postum
Co., iiattle Creek, Mich.

Ten days' trial of Postum in place
of coffee proves the truth, and easy
and pleasant way. "There's a rea-
son."

Look in pkgs. for a copy of the
famous little book, "The Road to
Wellvilia." .

BAD BOYS MADE
GOOD BY SURGICAL

OPERATIONS

Philadelphia, Pa. "It Is ordered
that Jacob Haddlman, the prisoner
at the bar, be taken forthwith to St.
Luke's Hdspilal by his mother- - and
an officer of this court, and that the
surgeons properly in attendance at
that institution perform such opera-
tion on the said Jacob Haddlman as
will be necessary, in their Judgment,
to remove any and all such pressure
on his brln as may be caused by
RilmioklB or other accretions, and
that the Bald Jacob Haddlman be de-

tained In St. Luke's Hospital subject
to the order of court."

Judge Julian Mack, of Chlcapo,
and Judge Haiald Salomon, of Stock-
holm, Sweden, were sitting on the
bench with Judge Barratt In the Ju-

venile Court here when this unprece-
dented order was handed down, and
both concurred in the thought that
too many boys are sent to piinon who
should be cared for in clinics.

In Pennsylvania a Judgo may send
boys to any one of the several re-

formatories or to an asylum. Since
be nas made a special study of juve-
nile crime Judc Barratt has com-
mitted Beveral boys to the State Hos-
pital for the Jnano In Norrlatown,
where, under competent medical and
surgical treatment, wonders have
been worked with IncniTlxliilc-a-.

Dr. Ernest La Place trephined the
Bluill of Spurgeon Welly, and a very
wicked boy became a lovable and
capable little chap. Dr. Desiderio
Roman, who accompanied Lieutenant
Peary in his hunt for t'.io North Pole,
did the samo for Jacob Haddiman in
St. Luke's Hospital, nnd the boy,
who was a daring and pevslntnt
thief, shows marked and increasing
signs of moral regeneration. Jacob
Haddlman, it was discovered, had
a fractured skull.

Who, then, shall now insist that all
criminals are merely vicious and that
none is diseased or malformed? The
proposition advance! by Edward
Dunlap, burglar, really seems to be
close to proof.

The Theory of 1 1.- - Rurslar.
Hear Dunlap, who. when willing

hi.i brain to scleneo, Wrote, with the
hand of death on him:

"I am and have been all my life
a criminal. Why?

"Was I born too late? Should I
have lived in the days of the great
adventurers and Cortes and
all other pillagers and conquerors
and heroic thieves who could (''ace
their lineage back further than Jason
who quested for the Gold i Fleece?

"Was I born too early before the
days of high finance and the unhero
ic thieves of this decade?

"Or was it because of sons subtle
quirk in my brain, fouvj cerebral
formation, some little grouping of
the brain cells, that I, who should
have been an honest mar., an artist,
a poet perhaps, became' a burglar?
May it not be that a spicule of hone
presses on a convolution of my brain
nnd, so doing, jircverts my whole
nature?

"I do not know, and I have thought
hard and long on the causes. Hut
this, although I do not know, is what
I am inclined to think: "Real crime
is a disease, or rather crime is the
symptom of a subtle disease of brain
and nerve, just as a rash is in some
cases a symutom of fever. All those
who are criminals and In this list
I place tho ancient conquerors, the
gentlemen adventurers, the burglar,
the counterfeiter, the swindler, tho
priest of high finance, ail of the
under world, and all. too, of the
upper world who are tinged with the
evil all thoBe who are criminals. I
say have this disease.

'It may be that the disease that
Germinates crimes and criminals
springs from a bacillus. There are
many reasons for believing it is so.
I have seen the criminal taint com-

municated in the most curious ways
hardly credible. I have sesn crim-

inal phenomena that parallelled the
contagion of slow fevers, the stride
of milt-k-. destructive disease,

"Certainly crime is contagious. I

have seen honest, men
turned within a fortnight to crira
inals. I have seen others in whom

the course of the inoculation was

slower.
"Is there a subtle bacillus of evil,

a cerm of crime, that causes the fer
ment of the under world? 1 do not
know. Perhaps my brain will tell.
I have loft it for the men of science
to nonder over, to dissect, to exam

lne microscopically. Perhaps they
ca:i find the germ of crime. So I,

who all my Hfo was the enemy of so-

ciety, may by my death become its
benefactor.

"Instead of prisons I would havo

sanatoria for tho treatment or crim-

inal.. I would have tho finest spe-

clailsts for tbem. I would have the
disease ot crime coped with logically
Of course the criminal should be se

gregated, but the disease should be
recognized. The .treatment of the
criminal of torday is parallelled by

the treatment of the insane during
the Mi He Aces, and, in fact, as short
a time ago a9 the eighteenth con
tury. Crime is a disease to be cor-

rected by surgery or by medicine, and
some day a judge will come who will

be big enough and brave enough to
say so and act accordingly.

Dunlap, to have his theory proved
or disproved, willed his brain to the
Wlstar Institute of Anatomy and hlB

body to Dr. John Chalmers Da Costa
of Jefferson Medical College. The
theory first advanced by Dunlap is
now the subject of senlous scientific
study in both institutions of learniiifc

nd great results, beneficial to so
ciety, are expected.

When discussing his radical de-

parture ;rom ull precedent and pro-
cedure Judge Barratt said:

"No court would knowingly send a
Innatio to the gallows. No court
should knowingly send a deficient to
prison.

"To-da- y we havo neurologist who
can point out with almost unerring
accuracy the defects of thoBe subject
to their examination.

"It is a common practice to call
in alienists to advise the court as to
the mental condition of persons ac-

cused ot murder, and I see uo rea

son why eucV idvjce should not bs
sought In he rases of other offend-
ers who face long terms in prlcon.

"I see no signs of either crime or
disease' in boys who break windows,
throw snowballs, play hookey when
baseballs are ripe, or try high dives
as soon as the ice is out of the river,
but. I do ceo evidence of both crime
and disease in habitus' liars, per-
sistent thieves, and in all those
guilty of offenses. Such offenders
should bo kept under restraint In
properly equipped hospitals nntll the
attending surgeons and neurologists
can sdvisn tho courts f.r to whether
or not operative surgery or continued !

medical treatment will Rerve any j

good purpose. At present our pris-
ons are not fitted ur for such work,
but our StiUe hospitals for the in
sane are, and It is my intention to
commit hopeful cases to these hos
pitals until such time as penologists
and legislators find means to provide
the necesEary hospital equipment at
our estobllBhei penal Institutions."
Detroit News Tribune.

KAISER'S FAMILY AT PLAY.

Unconventional Coins of lmp;r!al
Princes When In the Country.

The German Emperor and his fam
ily spend the'.r summer vacation in
the castle ot Wilhelmshohe, near Cns- -

sel.
As described by a writer In Harp

er's Bazar, It Is really a vacation.
Here is seen the domestic side of the
royal picture which appeals so strrnn- -

ly to the German. The Empress Is
not alone the first lady of the lan- d-
she is the first mother In the land.

The aristocracy may grumble that ;

she neglects her social duties and cul- -

tivates too closely the famous three j

K b recommended hy the Empe.-o-i ,

KIrche. Kinder und Kuche (church,
children and coaking) but It is pre
cisely because of this that the hulk of
the German nation have enshrined
her in their hearts.

As spring changes to summer and
the date set for the Empress's arri
val draws near, there toll up t'.:t
wooded slopes of Wilhelmscohe vans
of gigantic size, depositing furniture,
provisions and trunks a, the Schlcss,
which opens wide Its windows to the
morning sunlight.

In the grounds an army of peasant
women In blue cotton gowns and
white handkerchiefs rake and hoe,
prune and plant, till the flower beds
grow fairly riou.us with blossom.

Carriages and vehicles galore r.nd
all sorts and conditions of hort?s come
ope by one to the stables, and at the
entrance to the wooded bridle path,
which we regarded as our own special
property, a polite notice was posted
that it was "for the very most highest
personages reserved."

Several years ago. when the Crown
Prince was still a boy, we used to
have glimpses of the mother playing
tennis on the lawn with her two eld-

est sons and a lady in waiting, cr of
the whole party sitting round the sup-

per table on the terrace of a warm
summer evening. Indeed, the Princes
seemed to be omnipresent, and every
one had a different tale to tell 01

them.
One morning as the artillery was

comirg in frcm its daily Dhnst, the
Crown Prince, with his l;?s npart and
his hands la his pjefcus, was standing
at the entrance to tie barrack?,
watching the lor.g tI.i cf guns and
horses rile ty.

His tutor reproveJ the boy for his
attitude, with the remark: "The
Crown Fiince never stanis in that
position!" "Oh, boiher Crown Princes"
came the rejoinder.

That this small Hohenzoilern was a
chip of the eld block, however, is evi
denced by the fiery tnat In his piay
with his brother, the handsome Eitel
Fritz, the latter in some way displeas
ed the elder, who attempted to pum-

mel him, saying: "I'll teach you who
is Crown Prince."

On hiB return that evening the Em-

peror was told of the occurrence, and
calling the heir to the throne before
him, made him tell his version of tho
story.

"Quite rig-lit,- said the Emperor,
when the boy had finished; "and now
I shall teach you who is Emperor!"
whereupon he administered a severe
rebuke to the Crown Prince.

The relations between parents and
children, however, are cf the tender-est- ;

and during the few weeks that
the Emperor spends at Wilhelmshohe
every moment that he can spare from
affairs of state Is devoted to bis fam-

ily.
The Princes, In lhair biuc and white

sailor suits, scoured the neighborhood
on foot. Any fine morning the four
eldest boys could be seen trudging
along to the carpenter'B shop, where
they amused tbenistives with ham-

mer and saw, each ono carrying his
own tools, and a plank eorue four feet
long over his shoulder.

Tlu Queen's (iift.
There are many stories told of the

Queen of Italy's acts of kindness to
her poor subjects. Tit-Bi- ts tells the
following which shows, however, that
not even the' good intentions of
queens aro always fulfilled.

Her majesty ona day notlcsd n
pleasant-face- d Utile girl and spoke
to her. There was a short conversa-
tion, and the queen asked the child
what she could do In the way of
nedlework.

"I can knit stockings, tignora," re-

plied the girl.
"Do you know who I am?7 contin-

ued tho queen.
"Yes, elgnora. you are the queen."
"Well, then, make me a pair of

stockings and Bond them to the pal-

ace."
A few days afterward the articles

arrived, and the queen. In return for
the gift, sent the child a beautiful
pair of silk stockings, one filled with
sweets, the other containing money.
The next day the queen received a
letter from her little friend as fol-

io ws:
"BIgnoro, your gift has caused me

many tears. My father took the
money, my big brother took the
sweets, and as for the stockkigs, why,
mother took them for herself."

While scratching bis nose with the
end of (, loaded revolver, a man in
Paris accidentally pulled tho trigger
and blew off the tip ot the nose. .

v.

RWODTH VTtfrVVIllMr'Inl

Reindeer aro moro nuniorouu in
N'orway than horses.

The modern telephone, the Invrr..
.Ion of Alexander G. Bell, is said t'l
lave been developed from principles
llscovcred in 1864.

"Friendn of Germany in America" I
save presented $25,000 for th? s ip- -

port of the Germanic nr,ia?nri r.t j

Harvard, in honor of Hr.iperor Will- - j

em's silver-weddin- g cnnlverrcry. .

The only venomous bird l:no-.- n In

the "death bird" rf New Gn'.r.'-a- . '

The bite of this bird is raid to run 3

Intense pain in all part?, of th- - hit'.- -,

loss of sljrlif, convulslo-.i- s uad f.:;a:'.y
3cath.

In China wrr.inn have mrv
"rights" they do !:ot have with 11

jrey nnvo tne privilege, rcr ,

cf going to war, and 1 1 ir.:t. tyj
less than SfJC.fifj'i women (r" r.ia--

- '

fhalh :! c.3 sojdierr, u;:d-- r wo::: ;a ..'- - (

fiecr,. j

!

It is f tat c.1 that the b-- ;t m:.-.- -- r,
rattcrrt designers and dyer i i th' i

Larrr.Khire cot'on :nli:?, tempted by
high wage?, are i;oing out t i 1r.d"i j

'and Ja; s:i to tako chnrp of t .IIIj
there. Croat quern it.!?- -, of ( ;t!l; j

tiiac'.iir.r.ry arc also h;i" r -- d.

If ore were tiakcl tn ran? I'-- t

most 1 rtin r.ian c:i crrth. th -' '.;

wo;ild prcbahly h3 Paul C".ni?- -

valli. The famoti3 ftat of throwir-.- '

tip c hen's egg and rr'-v.in- it on
p. llato without breahinc It neee;- -

sitatcd rise years of ;;rr -

lice.

European newsnpers hr.vr ben
printing advertisements t'ecl'rHjt it
to be to thi? advantage of Count

j

Montecucoll to make known 1!p

whereabouts. At last he was brought
to light. In Siberia, rctlng as a rail-v.a-

guard. Broken by wildness and
extravagance, ho had had to quit t'.te
Austrian navy nnd fie?. Hoinc; frctc
bad t? worse, lie had taken the low
est rpnk on tr Sinenan railway. It
was row his lot to learn that hi?
uncle, head of his house, had dl"'1
and left hir.i enormous estates mcl
$1,000. 000 .1 year.

An dog Is oin that, an-

swers tho telephone. The fienio:
partner of an influential London firm
has taught his dog not only to guard
the office during his absence, but nlsr.
to report "All's well" during th?
time the premises are closed r.t. wee'K
ends. One of the tele-
phones, which does not require that
the recslver should bp taken off lt
holder, ia fixed up in tho oT.ce, r.nd j

under this the doe; r.tands. His mas- - j

ter rings up the office and then calif
until the attention of the dog 1?

aroused, when tiie canine cT.retaKei
bark3 loudly to show that all 1j ".veil

with him r.r.d with the of?.

v.ii.d poaks in K.N;r..,:.

Once Alinnd:;::! At:c;:;;i(s Made tr

lli'infailuro Them.

Among- tho exhibits tt a mcelins ol

the Zoological (.Society lart everdtis
was the almost perfect r.ku'l of a wil
boar which was rcc?ntly dug up din-
ing building opcratlotn in Jam::-street-

Oxford street.
Like the beaver, th" wolf, th'

bear and th3 reindesr, ti wild boar,
though long extinct In this country,
was formerly very abundant in e

forest lands which or.ee fcttr-- '

rounded the site of London, a id
are not Infreonei.ily un-

earthed in r.nd nround tho metropo-
lis. It is not C3rlain wh.n tho last
wild boar was killed in Knglaud, hut
It was probably in tho reign ol
Charles II. cr soon afterward, for in

the book of accounts kept on the
Chnrtley estate is Un following
entry, duted 16S3: 'Tald the cooper

for a pnlle for ye wild swine, ."

It is, of course, possiblo. that, the
wild swine alluded to were merely

Individuals preserved ia Chartley
Park, and that the boar had been ex-

terminated as a really will animal
long before, but whether the swlnc
were preserved r--t ('hartley or not It

Is csrtaln that another species of

wild animal the cattle-fo- und

a sanctuary there, and it was

not until quite recently that the herd

that descended from the original
stock preserved in the pari: was dis-

persed.
Attempts have been mad a to rein-

troduce the wild boar into England,
but they havo had to bo abandoned,
partly because the forests which they

haunted In past ages are now culti-

vated lands and gardens, and partly
because the havoc thesi huge and

destructive beasts commit amone

growing crops is not to be tolerated
by our already opprened agricul-

turists. London Daily Graphic.

Too PlK Field.

Years ago. while Reverend Shan-daloup-

was a student at the semin-

ary, he undertook, one vacation sea-eon- ,

to sell
His pleasing address and affability

enabled blm to make many sales.

However, he encountered the usual

rebuffs which are the experience of

all agents.
The thsologlcal student had gained

0"cess into the offlce ol a surly bro-

ker, and forthwith began expatiating
on the deluging powers ot his

To the devil with it!" roared the
broker, fiendishly.

'Oh, my dear man," expostulated
Shaudnloupe, "this extinguisher does

not deserve the extreme virtue with
which you credit it." Harper's
Weekly.

Tennyson Variation.
"Rills to the right of us. bills to the

left of us, bills that are ruinous !" papa

(lenr thundered.,
"frightful the charge they made!

Houseless the price yon paid !" Then on

the vuble laid check for sir hundred.
Lowell Citizen.

AMYIA'M SF.RKXAHH.

Lndy, I beg tliee to hmk tn my nitty,
Sung 'ncnlli tliy nil in the full of th

ninoti ;

Wnke! for the tiiiflitinjnle'ii e'lantirg no
witty

Nonr where the hoarder in cutin; hit
prune.

Wnlte in r hurry, dre in n (lurry,
HiiMIp into bunt nnd (jaloehe;

Pluck a Kwingn, fly with t lie singer
Down where the prettiest mei mnidciif

wah.
Lndy, f love thee a mii'lde nnd nnukle;

(Vino, riileitain me nn hour or ho;
will Imp money to vnu t pesikniiekle
Where will you Invl any lavi-die- r beau?

Lnily, Hit dressing? Don't keep " fMi"'
irig

Slop not fir hook, nnd oh, stay iu I Tor
eyes!

Don't keep me waitingI'd have gone
skating.

Hut that my loct ica arc ail the wrong
size.

itI.ndy, I'm only a wandering loony.
Singing his love on a talking mae'iiiia--Ktill-

if you deem Hint my rhiniHon is
tuney.

Pa'i me, in mercy, n cold f.inin bein.
Come, if you won't; May, if you don't itHunger hen seized me, und there lies

tim rub;
Spry about, Nelly, hand me unr' .i'lly,

Toh me some provender. viit! . aid
grub.

It iiliiiior.il Time.' I)i

"Why do you refer to bin f n'lir.'.e as
bush money?" Witgg "Iii made it in
fconlhlng xyrup." l'lilladelphiu Record,

"That mini has a very shady btt.i-- 1

lies:; "Why, what hr.s he been
doing?" "He lulls up uwnl:i." Bal-- I

tiniore American.
Wigg--"W- as he born great or did ho

achieve bis greiitir.Ms'." Wag; "1
rut her think lie thrift Inure f tipmi
It." Philadelphia Record.

The Pari; Cop "('onto on! nil rp
out 11 v here!" Tim Trump (dreamily

"Wot'H ilo matter, porter? (initi" tvr
lmtkc up do berths?" Puck.

This bail meat blow pool' Uncle Sam
Particularly

Fail oft he- trctn one in the neck,
lint tliis one's in the plexus.

She "Now that yon have tin auto-- !
mobile that will break records, are ye.ii
not satisfied:'' lie "No. I want one
that will break trees mid telegraph
polos." Life.

"I have done the State mime serv-
ice," the politician bi'giiu. "and I "

"Ye." shouted one ol' ihe delegates,
"ami you charged the State about sev-

enteen times as much. 11s It was worth."
Chicago Record-Herald- .

''Itet yen we're now
That for which v.e'ro

Kvpi-- sintzlo fctnro is c!ie
Whole town cone

Atlanta I'on.stUulinn.
"I think that's the funniest joke I

?ver wrote?. Everybody laughs the first
time they read it; you're the only

said Young Scribbles, disgust-
edly. "Why, I laughed." replied Obi-un- .

"You did? Not ko's I could notice
.' "No; you weren't born at the

time." Philadelphia Press.

Greatest Long Distance I'liniiers.
The Tarahumares, a great tribe of

the northern Sierra JIadre, are the
greatest runners on earth, not in re-

gard to speed, but In cnduiancr;.
The name Tarahumare is a corrup-
tion of ralamarl, a foot runner, ralu
meaning a foot. They are employed
by the Mexican Government authori-
ties, and remarkable records! exist
of their marvellous staying power::
as messengers. They havo been
known to average 170 miles per day;
there is an absolute record that 13

indisputable of a Tarahuniaro sent
with an important Government doc-

ument that necessitated an imme-

diate answer covering the distance
there and back, a six hundred mile
jaunt, In five days, or an average of
120 miles covered in each twenty-fou- r

hours, not counting the tints
lost while the answer was being pro-pare-

and it must ba remembered
l .iat this feat was not performed upon

ti fair road or on on undulating
plain. It was over the wildest coun-

try that the Sierra Madre affords;
up and down paths that, the very dasr
would hardly esteem a trail; tho only
level ground encountered was the
crossing of a deep river. Also, the
Journey was done on "pinole," a

species of popcorn ground down and
mixed with water, and the runner
carried his camp equipment, a native
woven whlta wool blanket. Modarn
Mexico.

Why Do Stars Seem Ruycd?
An attempt to account for the

rayed or starliko appearance
of the otars when seen by the naked
eye is made by W. Holtz in an arti-
cle on the "Appearance of Stars,"
which appeared in Gcsell. Wiss.

Nnchr.. Math.-Phy- s. Klasse.

He finds that all stars show precise '

ly tho name rays, but tnat in tue
case of the brighter stars the rays
aro plainer and somewhat longer. It

Is further remarked that tho rays
seen by the left and light eyes differ,
and that if the head bo turned the
rays are rotated In a corresponding
manner. It is thus concluded that
the source of tho rays is not In the
stars but in the eye Itself, the middle

retina being not perfectly homogen-

eous in its sensitiveness.

Ingenious Lock.

A Jamaica Inventor has const r;ul-e-

n remarkable combination lock

that seems likely to defy tho most

cxnert lock picker. The combination
is arranged In four sets of letteia,
twenty-fou- r letters in each, and each

letter represented by a figure. It

can be set to a sentence In almost
any modern language, one letter
being taken from one uet, one from
another, and so on. The poraon who
would open the lock must first know

what lettor each flguvo represents
aud then what languttga tho sentence
Is in. The Scientific Amorlcan con-

siders that one trying to pick the
lock would have to work over 06,
000,000 years at the rate ot sixty
numbers a minute before arriving
tt tho corroct combination.

If air at ordinary temperatures
does not move at more than one and
a half feot a second, no draught Is i

Kit.

r
IRISH WIT.

Pat Future, an' the doctor pcr'onn-e- d

an operation on nie brother Tim.
O'Leary I'liat did he operate on him

(or?
Pat Why. man, for $too. to be sure!
Nora Mike, is that Patrick Kyan an

honet man?
Mike I don't like to accuse a man

without substantial proofs. Nora, but I'm
afraid he's the kind Hint needs watchiu'.

Nora Why, Mike.
Mike Shiirc an' he's .ccn too often

with new umbrellas.

OP HOOPO'.VS CROWN.

That interesting bird, the hoopoe, is
now represented in the Zoological Socie-

ty's menagerie. Compart d with a bird
of paradise, the hoopoe is an btnnblc- -

looking creature in its red sandy plum-

age, barred with black; lint in its way
is beautiful. It has a large, curved

beak, and its bead is adorned by a crest
of still feathers. The hoopoe is well
known in Asia, is wcjl as in Kuropc.
There is a Spanish legend concerning

which has been related by Kingsley.
The story goes that once upon a time

the ho! birds who run tip and down on
tile Pr.nio, at Seville, among the ladies'
ff et. had golden crowns on theit heads.
One day the birds and beasts all went
to pay homage to the Court of King
Solomon: among theni, of course, were
the hoopoes. When their turn came
they made their request, which was that
tlie king would pray for them that their
crowns might be changed.

So King Solomon prayed, and instead
of golden crowns they received erowrs
of feathers. liver since then, the legend
continues, the hoop es "live as merrily
as crickets in an oven, and al-- o have
the honor of bring the name of his
Most Catholic Maie-t- v King Solomon."

rail Mall Cacttc.

HUNTING WITH CAMERA.

Tn this day. when so many of the ong
and game birds exterminated,
how much crcalcr the pleasure and satis
faction in obtaining a tine negative of
a bird feeding her young than wantonly
taking her life. Moreover, in this sport
there is no close season, no restriction
as tn what, when or where yn:i shrill

'milt. Anvtiiing from a lurn-uimr- . bird
to an ea"le. a mou-- e cr an ck'ih'i"t. is
vour legitimate Again, if yon
belong to the great army whose time is
fully occupied for six days in the week,
making it almost impossible to be afield
during that time, you can go out of a
Sundav with a camera and not be classed
with the heathen, as yon arc sure to he

when carrying a gun. It is not necessary
to have an extensive outfit, for very
good work can be done with an ordinary
foldin; carcma. Simple purchase one
as good as your purse will allow. A long
focus camera is to be preferred, one
with a lens of 10 or inch focus, whose
combinations can be used separately. My
own outfit is a 5 by 7 box, with a lens
of o'.-iiu-- h focus, which I find very
satisfactory. L se any good brand nl
the fastest plates you can purchase. The
trouble of packing them will he more
than repaid. Outdoors.

HIS MOOP.

A member of the faculty of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin tells some 'amus-
ing replies made by a pupil undergoing
examination in Iinglish. The candidate
dad been instructed to write out ex-

amples of the indicative, the
the potential and the exclamatory

moods. His efforts resulted as follows:
"I am endeavoring to pass an lingii.-- h

examination. If I answer twenty ques-

tions I shall pass. It I answer twelve
questions I may pass, llod help me!"
Harper's Wci'kly.

FIT?. St. Vitr.s'Dnnee:Xervmi Diseases per-
manently cured bv Dr. Kline's Hreiit Nerve
Restorer", t'i trial bottle and treatise free.
J)r. H. K. Kline. Ld.. Ml Arch St., Pbila., Pu.

Of all cities l'oine h.is most frequently
been in the hands of enemies.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
t eething. soft ens theguniK. rediicesinnanimH-tion- .

allays piiiii,ciiivswindci)lie,'Jpca bottle

The Mayor of C hicago receives a sulary
of 10,000.

BOY'S TERRiSLt cCZEMA.

Mouth and Kyen Cnveri Vltl Crusts
Hands l'liiued llriwn Mtrito

ulous (.'live by Culieura.
"When my little boy sir months

old be had eczema, ihe cores extended
o quickly over the whole body that we at

once culled in the doctor. We then went
to another doctor, but lie could not help
him, and in our despair we went to a
third one. Matters liecamj to bad that,
tie had regular holes in his cheeks, largo
enough to put a hnger into. The food
had to be given with a spoon, lor bis
mouth was covered with crusts as thick
aa a ringer, and whenever he opened the
mouth they began to bleed and suppurate,
aa did also bis ryea. Hands, arms, cbes;
and back, in short, the whole body, was
covered over and over. We bad no rest
by day or night. Whenever he was laid
in bia bed we bad to pin his lunula down,
otherwise be would scratch bis luce, and
make an open sore. 1 think bis lace must
have itched most feuifiillv.

"We filially tho-igti- t nothing could help,
and 1 had made up my mind to aend my
wile with .he to Europe, hoping that
the sea air truest cur Sni, otherwise be
was to be put under tood medical care
there. But, Lord be bleased, matters came
differently, and we aoon aaw a miracle. A
friend cf ours spoae about t'uticuia. We
made a trial with Cutieura Soup, Oint-

ment and ltesolvent, and witbin ten days
or two weeks we noticed a decided im-

provement. Just as quickly as the sick
nesa had appeared it also began to disap-
pear, fnd within tea weeks the child was
absolutely well, and his akin was smooth
and white u never before. If. Hohrath,
President of the C. L. llohratb Company,
Manufacturers of Silk Kibbona, 4 to 20
Kink Alley, tioutb Bctblebem, Pa. Juur

; 1005."

Most of uh do lliliiKM merely because
other people do them.

Cured at Once.
Be Bays all who take Dr. Diggers Hueklo
berry Cordial for Dysentery, Illlirrhoea and
Children i eel Mug. At Druggist 'itxt and 6tM,

Occasionally u man rises from noth-
ing to something worse.

CAPUDI1ME
ltr"ar It l"ii"li"0-l- r

I'M L torn . jou lo'i ila rlfncu In 10Wsf t ,!, Yon d.,D'

INDIGESTION and '.r:
AwlUIll IIKlUtCHM ALSO It
rsittoTluf the csuss, 10 csuts.

60 Buahals Winter Wheat Par Aor
1 hat's lite ylnlu of bailer's Hml OJ'imm Hvbrllt Wluusr
Wheat tSfrtU Sc In stampHriM- free sample of same, as
siMratalrrueuf Winter Wheata, Rye, Harluy, Clovers,
llmolitv, (IruHMH, BullM,.Tres,eU.., fur fall elaiulrg

fckl CO., hut A.U Ls trotM,VVU.

SOONER THAN USUAL.

Representative Littlcfield. of Maine,
was introduced to a man from Pittsburg.
"I marie some speeches out in fov.r town
once." said I.ittlclicld.

"Yes" said the Pittsburg flian, "l ran
for ol'ticc that year and was beaten by

seven thousand."
"Heavens!" exclaimed Littlcfield. 'T

am not usually so fatal as that. I spoke
for Pavid Mercer out ir Omaha in ono
and tlicy didn't beat him until 190.'."

Pittsburg Po t. i

What is aBGckssl.8?
IT IS NATURE'S WAEK1K TO YMEEH

Dlseatrs of Woman's Organltn Currt and
Consequent Pnln Mopped by Lyo.a E.

Plnkham i Vegetable Compound.

, " It seems br though ray back would
break." Women utter these words
over and over again but continue to
ding along' and suffer with aches in the
small of the back, pain low dmV-- in
the side, " bearing-down- " pains, ner-
vousness end no ambition for any task.

' JliiS Mau do yi orr is
Ivwwtfrri .r'i rn twn iT tt, t r rrrfYr

They ck not realize t'nut. the back is
tho mainspring-o- women's orgnniHin.
and quick Iv indicates by- achintf iv

condition of the fctiiaU- - orrran-- i

or kidneys, and thr.t the lichen and
pains will continues ur.'..: t.ie cr.:!:- -'

removed
Lydia 11. Pir.Uham's Vegetable Com-

pound has been for inun.v years the
one and only effective remedy in such
cases. It speedily cures female and
kidnev disorders nnd restores! th.-- fe-

male organs to n lienlt.hv couditi in.
" I have MirTercil with female tr.ml 3 for

over two vears. mifTnring intense pain hcIi
month, m'v buck until it heomeil ns
though it would break, nml I felt so wouk nl!

over that I did not fbvl strenrtli to nUend to
mv work but had to sinv in Usl a large pirt
of' the first two er three r'.vs evrv :vu"!i
1 would have sleepless ni ;h Imdilmims and
severe headnehes. All ih:i mi'-i-.- . u.;-s- l my
health.

"We consulted an old .'.imi ;! vKirinT. vh.
nrlviwd thnt I trv Lvilin V.. PmkHnm's ;.Vir

tabic Compound.' I begun tai;ini( regularly-Bnr-

noon found that I could tlecp und cut
better than I bad done for mnnt'uK Wi'hui
two months I became regular and 1 no longer
suffer from backache or pnin " Miss M'iib
Morris. See. ladies' Aid and iliaion S.joirty,
85 E. Huntr St.. Atlnntn. (,'n.

AFTER j L
ITS vSr fc.

FIRST nyTv
BATH y S--T

WITH Y7CUTICUDA MHCy
mplMf7

Physicians. Pharrnacists.and
Nurses endorse Cutieura
Soap because of its delicate,
medicinal, emollient, sana-
tive, and antiseptic proper-
ties derived from Cutieura.
the great Skin Cure, united
with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and most re-

freshing of flower odors.
For preserving, purifying,
and beautifying the skin, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet and bath. Cuti-
eura Soap is priceless. Abso-
lutely pure and may be
used from the hour of birth.

Sold isnniiinenl th. olil. Oitlturs . fe . OIM. .

si.nl. iOc., It.Ml.MU, Kw. llB loim of Co.iM
HIIK - pr lsl Of ft.!,, bt hS ' 'l SniIM.

liroi Plienv Curv, Sol. Pioi.
i rea,"!! Skoal Ik. Su,s,, a4 Ualf

nsw or It?
pENSIONFORAGE. ill giv. Jl I

turn .Mi ri
Vtriiamaat once lerldanss aim inui-ui-i- l i,

rri-- ol charge. Ho leu. ion. oi'u. A Mru,i
. II. WILLS, Wills bunding. m Ju.ilsuS) W,

WushlllgWU. U. U latent auJ I
Kllldusd.

i DVKKT1SK JX 'lUlS TAI'tH. ITWILLI'AV
U s I-

DROPSY s.,sBL6I:
Worst '. r iMltmonUlt u. Ill l.

Vw. tlr. H. H. t.Hms hUVi, Im B, All. an., h.

Chickens Earn Money
For 25c. In stamps w will sand a

100-Pa- Book giving tba expertanct
of a practical Poultry Raiser.

Book Publishing House.
134 Leonard St., New York Cits.

POWHATAN COLLEGE
p wS CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

Kotkd rnn It 1ft Al.lo Faculiv.
MiiHiililoeut UnlMlnifa.Wliif I'HtruiiHiti. II.) .'

('iiiilurtaitml fur. turned Vnllfvuf
Vlmlulu," Uenr WHehlnjrton, I) C. Wrlie'for
Catulotruo. B. V. Hi n un. A. M., I'o. 1) , i'r..


